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Introduction

Test day CtD) yrelds for production traits are
the components for calculation of standard
30$d lactation yields in dairy cattle whidr are
subsequently used for genetic evaluation. Test
day models (IDM) have been proposed for
modelling TD yields directly. TDM can
account for factors that are specific to each
test day, such as managemmt groups within
a herd on test day, day of the year, number of
days in milk @IM), pregnancy status, medical
treatment, and number of times rrilked on
test day. Many of these facton can dnnge fot
a cow from one test day to the next, and
would be difficult to model for 305-d yields.

Ptak and Schaeffer (1993) used a repeated
records anirul model that induded covariates
to describe the general shape of lactation
curve within fixed age-season of calving
zubdasses for genetic evaluation of TD yields
in first lactation. Resulting estimated breeding
values (EBV) measured genetic differences in
the height of curves between aninuls. The
multiple trait version of this model has bem
applied for genetic evaluation of somatic cell
scores from the fust three lactations in
Canada (Reents et al., 195). Schaeffer and
Dekkers (1994) presented an extension of the
TDM by allowing the shape of lactation curve
to differ for each cow at the genetic level. This
was accomplished by the indusion of random
regression coefficients for each animal. The
Iactation curve for an individual cow was
modelled based on two sets of regressions on
DM. Fixed regressions for all cows belonging
to the same subclass describe the average
shape for tlut group of cows, and the randon

regressions for a cow describe the deviations
from the fixed regressions. This model for TD
yields is called a random regression test day
model (RRM).

Variance and covariance comDonents for
RRM were estimated by Janrozik and
Schaeffer (195) for first lactation milk, fat,
and protein yields of Canadian Holsteins.
RRM was then used for genetic evaluation of
1.1 million Canadian Holstein cattle based on
5.1 million first lactation TD records famrozik
et aI, 7996). Linear and quadntic functions on
DIM and log of DIM were used to describe
both fixed and random regressions in these
models. Eadr animal evaluated received
several EBV for various parts of lactation.
Three meazures of persistency of tractation
were compared and it was concluded that
aninals could be eelected for both high yields
and high per€istency of their daughters
flamrozik et al., 1996).

The shape of lactation curve can be
modelled by differcnt frmctions, which mearu
that differmt random regression models are
possible. Functions which can be used for the
RRM should be linear with respect to the
coefficients to be estimated. should not
involve too many parameters, should provide
a good fit for both average l,actation crrves
(fixed regressions) and random deviates ftom
average lactation cuwes (random regressions).
Dilferent functions can be used to describe
fixed versus random regressions.

The objective of this study was to compare
three RRM for variance component estination
and gerietic evaluation of milk and protein
yields in Canadian Holsteins. Two functions
were used to model fixed and random
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retressions in RRM. They were: linear and
quadratic functions on DIM and log of DIM
(Ali and Schaeffer, 1987) and a sum of linear
and exponential functions on DM, which was
used by Wilnink (1987) for fitting lactation
curves.

Models

The general fomr of the single trait, single
Iactation RRM for dairy production traits can
be written as

Yi;u = MGi + fr(Dh,!r) + r;(DIMlJ + pi + eiin

wnere

Yi;u is daily yield on test day I for cow j in
management group i and fixed
lactation curve subclass k

DMil is the day of lactation for cow j on test'l
MGi is the fixed effect of management

SrouP i
pi is the random environment effect

co[unon to a]l test davs of cow i
eiiu is the effect of random environment

specific to yt;o
fk is a function of DIM with unknown

fixed coefficients that describe the
average shape of lactation curves for
cows in group k

I is a function of DIM with unknown' random tenetic coefficients that
describe deviates from f1 which are
specific for the genetic effects of cow j.

To assure linearity of the model, both f1
and r; should be Iinear with respect to
unkno-wn par.rmeters. tn this case f*(t) =
E p6,w-(t). rt(t) = 116,q(t), where w- and
uo' are known funitions, p pr., are fixed
regression coefficients within subdass k, and
1 are random genetic coefficimts specific to
cow j, with covariance structure C.

The model can then be written in matrix
forrr as

y = Xvcbuc + Xp + Zy + Wp + e, with

o&,t 0

loz

0

wnere

T, p and e are vectors of genetic, Peflnanmt
environment, and residual effects,
respectively,

A is the numerator relahonship matrix,
G=varIy;1,yi2,...T61',

R is the covarihnce inatrix of residual teflns,
o2, is the variance of permanent environment.

Two functions were used in this study to
dexribe fixed and random regressions,
namely

R(t) = a0+ar*(t/305) + ar.(t/305)'?+

ar-log(305/t) + a.*[og(305/t)]'?

(Ali and Schaeffer, 1987) and

W(t) = ao+a,*t + ar*exp(-0.05*t)

(Wilmink, 1984

Thee RRM were set up with R(t) and W(t)
as fixed and(or) random regression. The
models were:

R/R model: f1 = R, y' = g
R/W model: fk = R, r; = W,
W/W model: fr = W, { = W.

Managernent groups were defined as herd-
test date (HTD) subdasses. Groups for fixed
regression were created by region-age at
calving-season at calving subclasses. R was
assumed 1o 59 .liagonal with elements
detemrined by DIM to account for differences
in residual variance by stage of lactation (29
cfasses of D[\lI: 5-20, 21-30,314,....287-290,
290-305).
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Material and methods

The initial data included TD rccords on
Holstein cows with daily nilk and protein
yreld (kg) from 4 nilk recording organization
in Canada (Onbrio, Quebec, Prairies and
Bri6sh Columbia), for cows calving from 1988
th"orrth 1995. Data were restricted to first
lactation, TD records had DIM between 5 and
305 days, and age at first calving had to be
betwem 18 and rt8 months. Edits included
mitk yield in the mnge 1.5-90 kg, and protein
% in the range 1.5-10%.

(co) V afi ance comp onents

Due to computational limitations, a subset of
the data that included 181 randomly chosen
herds from the two largest regions (Ontario
and Quebec), was used for estimation of
(co)variance components for the three RRM.
Data included 50,412 TD records on 6,763
cows made in 6,757 Hm subclasses. Four age
dasses (18-24, 25-29,30-34 and 3548 months)
and two seasons of calving (September-
February, March-August) formed sixtem
region-age of calving-season of calving
subclasses. The pedigree file contained 13,912
animals (12,544 cows and 1358 buls).

Gibbs sampling was used to generate
marginal posterior distributions of
co(variance) components for all three models.
Variance and covariance components for
random effects in RRM were then estimated
as simple means of 25,000 generated samples.
Details of distributional assumptions for the
RRM and the computing algorithm for Gibbs
sampling are in Jamrozil and Sdraeffer
(7e96).

To compare the different RRM, daity
genetic variances were estimated for each
DM from 5 to 305 as

g1= zi G zi

were

z, is a vector of covariates for the i-th DIM for
either R(t) or W(t). Error variances (29

estimates for each trait/model combination)

and variance of permanent mvirorwrent could
be compared directly between models.

Genetic evaluation

A total of 5.101,635 first lactation TD records
on 709,357 co$/s were used for genetic
evaluations based on R/& R/W and W/W
models. There wer€ 13322 sires and 55#93
HTD subdasses represented in the data.
Including ancestors, the total number of
animals evaluated was 1096272- Region-ate-
season subdasses (32 in total) were fomred in
a sirrilar way as for variance components
estimation.

The models used were the same as for
co(variance) components estimation but
modified by including phantom parent group
effects. Six groups were formed on the basis
of sire and dams pathways and year of birth
for females. Mixed model equations were set
up similar to Quaas (1988), where group plus
animal additive genetic effects were solved
directly. Iteration on data with the Gauss-
Seidel method was used to solve the mixed
model equations. Iterations were perfomred
until either the sum of squares of changes
between rounds divided by the sum of
squares of the latest solution attained a value
of less than 1x10o or the number of iterations
exceeded 350. A group of bulls with at Ieast
50 daughters with data was chosen for
comparison of evaluations from different
models.

Solutions for random rregression
coefficients were used to gmerate EBV for
various (part)lactation yields in the following
way: let zt be the vector of random regression
covariiates for the i-th DIM and a represent a
vector of suru of solutions for group effects
plus additive genetic effects for an animal.
EBV of the animal for yield on the ith day of
lactation can be calculated as gr = 211. EBV for
305-d lactation can be obtained by sumning
EBV for eadr DIM from I to 305. EBV for part
l,actation lelds can be obtained by varying
the interval of the summation. EBV for 305-d
yield (I) and three part lactation yields (I1 -
days 1-100, Tr - days 101-200, T. - days 201-
305) were calculated for milk and protein
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yields. EBV for persistency (P) was defined as
the additional genetic yield (gained or lost)
from day 60 to 280, relative to an anirnal with
average persistency and the same yield on
day fi, and was computed as P = Grra
gro)*110.

The accuracy and precision of RRM were
assessed by comparing means and variances
of residuals of the models which were
estimated for each test day.

Results and discussion

(co) Variance comp onents

Estimates for genetic variancecovariance
matrix G were not comparable between R/R
and models involving the Wilmink function
but comparisons can be m2dg f61 daily
genetic variances which can be calculated as
values of quad-ratic fomrs of G. Plots of
genetic variances for DM from 5 to 305 from
R/& W/W and R/W models are shown in
Figures 1 and 3 for milk and protein,
respectively. Figures 2 and 4 present estimates
of error variance from RRM. Estimates of
pennanent elvironmmt variances are shown
in Table 1.

There was generally good agreement
between models in estimates of co(variance)
components for both analysed traits. Both
models with the Wilrrink function gave
practically identical daily genetic variance
across the whole lactation. Differences were
largest between models R/R and W,zW
models on DIM 5 to 15 for milk yield (Figure
1). Dai]y genetic variances showed a certain
degree of curvilinearity along the DIM scale.
The largest values of genetic variance were
observed at the begiruring of lactation. For all
models the genetic variance was virtually
stabili'ed in the nriddle part of lactation, with
a subsequent slight insease at the end of
lactation.

Estimates of error variances were also very
similar between models (Figure s 2, ai,
although some differences were found at the
beginning and at the end of ]actation. Error
vadance for the fust interval @lM 5-20) was
much larger for model R//R than for either

W/R or W/W. An opposite trend was
observed for the last interval @IM 290-305).
This rray suggest that models with Wilmink
curve as random regression better describe
deviates from standard lactation curve at the
beginning of lactation, whereas the opposite
holds for the last part of lactation.

Estimates of permanmt environment
variance for protein yield were the same for
all models (fable 1). Some (not larger than 0.5
kg2) differences were observed for milk yield.

All models gave very similar estimates of
daily phenotypic variances (sum off all
componmts discussed above) for both traits,
indicating equal ability of R(t) and Wo
functions in describing the variability of TD
yields. Comparison of variance components
estimates from the R/R model with estimates
obtained by Jamrozik and Schaeffer (196) for
the same traits and the same model but with
a different (disjoint) data set showed a very
high degree of similarity. This indicates the
invariance of estimates for the R/R model to
the sampling of data.

Genetic eoaluation

Differences in EBV from the R,t& W/W and
R/W models are summarized in Table 2, for
a group of 7,730 bulls with at least 50
daughters with data. All values are expressed
relatively to the standard deviations of EBV
from the R/R model for the analysed group
of sires. Standard deviations of EBV for T, T1,
T2, T3 and P were 57& 771.,273, ?27,lffi and
15.8, 4.5, 5.8, 5.6, 5.4 (kg) for milk and
protein, respectively.

R/R and W/W models gave on average
the most similar estimates for total lactation
milk yield, followed by R/W - W/W and R/R
- R/W coribinations. The R/W model
overestirnated T on average by 50 kg of milk
yield in comparison with both R/R and R,zW
models. For protein yield, R/R - R/W
differences were slightly larger than those
from other comparisons. It is difficutt to
outline the general pattem of diffurences
between models in part lactation EBV.
Different parts of lactation showed different
behaviour with respect to different traits.
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Relative differences for T1, T2 and T3 were
Iarger than those for T. The largest values of
standard deviations of differmces can be
observed for the second and the third 100d of
lactation. Mean relative differences in EBV for
persistency were significantly larger than
those for @art)lactation EBV.

Correlatiors of T, T1, TZ T3 and P between
models for brrllc vyith 50 or more daughters
were all greater than 0.99, indicating almost
identical ranking of sires by R/& W/W and
R/W models. Correlations of T with official
Canadian January 1995 evaluations from a
mul8ple lactation repeatability animal model
were equal to 0.94 for both analysed tlaits.

Accuracy of models can be further
examined by analyzing estimates of its
rcsiduals. Figures 5 and 7 show plots of mean
residuals fron the R/R, W/W and R/W
models computed on a daily basis for milk
and protein, respectively. Absolute values of
residuals were smaller than 0.5 kg for nrilk
yield and smaller than 0.03 kg for protein
yield. Differences between models were small
and Ialgest at the beginning and at the end of
lactation. Models R/R and R/W gmerated the
same values for mean daily residuals of
protein yield. Model R,lR seemed to give on
avefage the smallest bias for both traits,
except days 5-20 for milk yield. The model
with the Wilnink function as both fixed and
random regressions produced significantly
larger daily residual for the last part of
lactation (DIM>250) for both traits, and for
DIM 20 - 70 fot protein yield. This may
indicate that function R is more accurate than
the Wilmink function in modelling average
daily yields with RRM.

Precision of nodels can be assessed by the
variance of estimated residuals. Daily residual
variances from the R/R, W/W and R/W
models for milk and protein yields are shown
in Figures 6 and 8, respectively. Values of
variances were in the range of daily error
variance components, discussed earlier in this
paper. The shape of graphs was sinrilar for all
models/traits combinations. The largest
values of variances were observed around
peak lactation for milk yield (day 50) and at
the end of the lactation. Model R/R gave
significantly smaller residual variances for

DIM greater than 250 and DIM in the range
from 20 to 70 than models R/W and W/W.
Models with Wifmink functions were more
precise in the beginning part of lactation
@IM from 5 to 20). No differences in
pr€cision were observed for W,/W and R/W
models, except DIM 28G305 for protein yield-

Daily residual variances from RRM can be
compared with variances of residuals
estimated by regular TD model (without
random regessions) from the study of PtaI<

and Schaeffer (19a). Their estimates for milk
yield were in the range of 3.5 - 9.5 kg'?, which
indicates the superiority of RRM over TD,
mainly at the beginning and at the end of
Iactation.

Model R/R required 3 min. 20 sec. of CPU
time on HP 9W0/735 workstation with 130
MB of nemory for one round of iteration
with 5,800!00 equations. It took 314 and 320
rounds of iteration to achieve the assumed
convergence criterion with model R/R for
milk and protein, respectively. A summary of
computing requiremmts of other RRM
(relative to R/R model) is shown in the Table
3. Since the number of equations was snuller
for models with the Wilmink function (5
versus 3 equations per animd), models R/W
and W,rW required less menory and less
CPU time per iteration. Model R,/W showed
poorer convergence behaviour for both traits,
reaching the value of 1x10{ in round 350.

It could be possible (but was not done in
this study) to examine the behaviour of the
W/R model (W for fixed, R for random
regression). Based on the current comparison
it could be speculated, however, that the
accuracy, precision and required computing
Fesources of W/R wiII be very close to those
of R/R model.

Conclusions

The first application of RRM for dairy
production traits used the R function for both
fixed and random regressions (Jamrozik et a1.,

196). The present study was undertaken to
compare the properties of the R/R model
with two altemative models involving linear
functions of smaller number of parameters.
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The general behaviour of RRM was similar
across all analysed conrbinations of
fixed/random r€gression, although the
perforurance of individual models differed
slightly between traits. Ranking of bulls was
the same for all three models. Model R/R was
on average more accurate and precise than
either model W/W or R/W, especially for
protein yield. Models with the Wilmink
function (W/W or W/R) could be used in the
situations when computing resources are
Iimited. It could be possible that other
coribinations of functions (for example the
Witmink function with a coefficient for the
exponential component different from -0.05)
might give a better fit to TD records (smaller
residuals and residuals squared). Thb study
used rdlk and protein yields of Canadiail
Holsteins as data for testing RRM. Different
populations (traits) may require different
functions for the optimal modelling of
random and fixed regressions,
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Table 1. Estimates of permanent environment variance for rnilk and protein yield (kg) from R/& W,/W and
R/W rnodels

R/R R/W

Milk yield

Protein yield n rnq

J./

0.005 0.005

Table 2. Means and standard deviations of differences between EBV from the R/& W/W and R/W models,
expressed in SD of EBV from the R/R rnodel (x100), for (part) lactation yields CI), and persistency
@) of milk and protein yield (kg) (for 1,730 bulls with more than 50 daughters)

Protein

Mean SD Mean SD

R/R - W/w

R,/R - R/W

R/W - W/W

T
T1
T2
T3
P

T
T1
T2
1J
P

T
T1
T2

P

-0.8

4.7
+1.1

-6.f,
+2,9

-30.9
+5.2
n.3

+7.7
-o,z

+30.2

-73.9

4.8
9.2

108
10.2
15.4

7.2
i0.6
9.2

13.8

+3.6
-1.0
{.0

-15.2

{.9
-13.4
+0.2

+l,o
+4.5

+72.4
-10.2
-503

ot

133
17.9
32.0

8.2
72.2
8.5

tJ.o

6.6
6.0
45

74.7
28.1

4.4

o.t
6.7

Table 3. Cornputing resources for models W/W and R/W relative to model R/R (in %)

R/W

No of equations
CM (iteration program)
CPU time /iteration
No of iterations
to reach convergence

Mitk

Protein

68
81
59
96

r01

68
83
59

>I 15

>119

130
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Figuro 1: Estimates ot gen€tic vadanc$ ol daily milk yield (kg) from models FUR, Ww and FVW

Figure 2: Estimaies ol enor varianc€s of daily milk yield (kg) lrom models R/R, W\l/ and HIn
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Figure 3: Estimatos sf genotic varianGs ol daity protein yield (k9) lrom models R/8, WW and R/W

Figure 4: Estimates of enor varianc=s of daily protein yield (kg) torm models R/Fl, WIV and R/W
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Figure 5: Mean residuals of daity milk yield (kg) from models FVR, WllV and RM

Figure 6: Residuar variances of daily mirk yierd (kg) form moders F/Fr, ww and FVw

--. n/F - ww -. F|/w
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Figure 7:
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Figure 8: Residual variances of daily protein yietd fte) from models R/R, WlV and RIV

Mean residuals of daily protein yield (kg) trom modets R/R, WAil and FVW
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